IN THE NAME OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA

ACCUSER: The Presbyterian Church in America

ACCUSED: Jessica Fore

Charges:

The Presbyterian Church in America, through the Session of Faith Presbyterian Church (Watkinsville, Georgia), charges Jessica Fore with contempt toward the Church and its leaders, in violation of 1 Peter 5:5, Hebrews 13:17, and members’ fifth vow of membership to submit oneself to the government and discipline of the church (BCO 57-5), against the peace, unity and purity of the Church, and the honor and majesty of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the King and Head thereof.

Specifications:

1. that on or about July 31, 2015, and May 28, 2016, through emails she sent to multiple recipients, the said Jessica Fore did disregard the Session’s written advice of April 2, 2015, not to escalate or elevate the issue of her strained relationship with a couple in the church;

2. that on or about February 17, 2016, the said Jessica Fore did refuse in writing to comply with the Session’s written direction of that day not to attend the Gospel Community Group for the time being; and

3. that on or about June 8 and June 22, 2016, the said Jessica Fore did refuse in writing to comply with the Session’s written directions not to bring her sign to congregational worship.

Witnesses and/or Documents:

a) The Session’s letter of April 2, 2015
b) Jessica Fore’s email of July 31, 2015, to multiple recipients
c) Jessica Fore’s email of May 28, 2016, to multiple recipients
d) The Session’s email of February 17, 2016, to Jessica Fore
e) Jessica Fore’s email of February 17, 2016, to the Session
f) The Session’s emails of June 7 and 21, 2016, to Jessica Fore
g) Jessica Fore’s emails of June 8 and 22, 2016, to the Session

[Signatures]

[Date: Sept. 12, 2016]

Loving God. Loving each other. Loving our neighbor.